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BRINGING BACK CLAMS
A team of biologists is on a
mission to repopulate coral
reefs here with once
abundant giant clams. D19
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The Poh Ern Shih
Buddhist temple, with
its pagoda of solar panels
and wind turbines,
has started generating
its own electricity.
Xue Jianyue and
Marie Lim report on
greening efforts here.
PAGES D11-17

At he
Crossroads
In less than 10 days, The Hiding Place, Singapore’s first
halfway house, has to move out of its Jalan Kayu premises.
But the 39-year-old shelter for former drug addicts,
gangsters and delinquents is still looking for a new home.
Desmond Lim stays there for 10 days to find out what life is like inside.
PAGES D2-10
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4.36PM
KNUCKLING DOWN (above): From 10am to 5pm, there is work to do. Residents
pack yeast sachets for a factory. Younger and fitter residents do more strenuous
work such as house moving and in-house maintenance.

5.25PM
WORKING OUT (right): Mr Jack Lee, 42, works up a sweat in a makeshift gym put
together by residents, using discarded items. Mr Lee says that conflicts are
inevitable, with so many men living cheek by jowl, but the gym is an ideal place
for working off frustrations.

5.30PM
RUBBING SHOULDERS: Pastor Philip Chan gets a massage
from resident Caleb Tan, 38.
Mr Tan has been helping out as a cook for 18 months.
He lost both his parents at a young age, started work as a
coffee boy at 13 and became hooked on drugs at 15. He
fled to the Philippines to escape prosecution but was tired
of being on the run after two years and returned in 2010.
After completing his sentence that same year, he
walked into The Hiding Place to seek help and has been
there ever since. “I have no home, no family. If you were
to ask me where's my family, I'll tell you that the people
here are my family. Pastor and his wife are the parents I
never had,” he says.

6.08PM
JUST FOR KICKS: Residents enjoy a game of football in the
late afternoon. Recreation is an important part of the
programme, says Pastor Chan. "It is important that they
have a healthy activity as an outlet for their energy. I try
to play with them also because that's one way I get to
know them and assess their character. You want to win
their trust, you have to be pally-pally with them
sometimes."

The football shoes of the residents are placed on a rack
beside the football court.

6.29PM
NO BAD HAIR DAYS: Former addicts Cornelius Gwee (left,
seated), and Ronnie Koh, 53, get their hair trimmed by
staff helper Peter Ng (left, standing), 42, and resident
Isaac Phee (right, standing), 35.
Mr Phee learnt to cut hair in prison where one of his
duties as a Housing Unit Attendant was to shave the
heads of prisoners.
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6.41PM
FEATHERED FRIENDS: Former addict Caleb Tan (above), 38,
is known as the “bird man” because he takes care of the
birds, rabbits and fishes at the home.
“I developed a liking for animals because I grew up
without my parents. So my grandmother, who brought me
up, bought me lots of pets,” he says.
Mr Tan says people outside the home sometimes
compare the residents to caged birds. “It’s wrong. People
think that it’s so cruel to cage the bird, but the bird may
like it because it gets fed and protected from the dangers
outside.
“We are just like these birds. We are no longer prisoners
but we want to be here in the halfway house to stay away
from our old lifestyles.”

7.08PM
CLEANING UP: Former addicts Satiyan Sankaran (above,
left), 58, and Jeremy Tan, 42, using the home’s common
bathroom, where communal living is a way of life.
Mr Tan, a former drug dealer, had spent around five
years in a Thai prison for drug offences. he is blind in the
left eye after a friend, tired of his incessant begging for
drugs, stabbed him with a pair of scissors.
“If I hadn’t come to a halfway house and learnt about
God, my life would surely be over,” he says.

7.39PM
LEARNING LESSONS: Former drug addict Andy Lim (above),
38, talking to his child in a room at the halfway house.
He has lived there for one year as a resident and another
year as a helper.
The Hiding Place had made special arrangements for
his wife, who works in sales, and children to come and
stay on weekends, even providing an air-conditioned room
with an attached bathroom so that the family of four can
enjoy some privacy.
“I’m trying to do good not for myself, but for my
family. I may have been a drug addict, but I have never
loved drugs more than my wife,” says Mr Lim.
He recently succumbed and fell back into drugs, then
confessed to Pastor Chan and offered to leave, but he was
counselled to stay. Mr Lim says: “They told me that if I
leave now, I will surely be finished.”

8.21PM
IN TUNE: Resident Cary Lim (above, centre), 35, singing
during the daily evening worship. He has been at the
halfway house for about four months, after spending most
of his growing-up years in and out of prison for drug use
and trafficking.
The former waiter, who stopped going to school in
Primary 6, started smoking at 12 and drinking at 16.
“If I go home, I’ll end up drinking and smoking again
because my family members all do that. My family
background is messy, and I’ve seen all these things from
young,” he says.

9.24PM
SPIRITUAL HELP: Pastor Philip Chan praying for former
heroin addict Joseph Chan (above, left) as the residents
and staff celebrate his 54th birthday. The latter, who was
fitted with a pacemaker last year, has suffered 10 heart
attacks in the past year.
He was rejected by two other halfway houses before he
came to The Hiding Place, perhaps because of his poor
health.
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Readers panel to help shape ST
12 Singaporeans of diverse backgrounds and interests invited to share ideas to improve the newspaper
BY JENNANI DURAI
A DOZEN Singaporeans from diverse
fields will be part of a new informal advisory group that will help shape the content of The Straits Times (ST).
The members of the ST Readers Advisory Panel – who represent a range of
interests, from arts and business to foreign policy and the environment – were
invited by editor Warren Fernandez with
the aim of soliciting views about the
paper from readers of different ages,
industries and backgrounds.
Mr Fernandez said that the panel comprised a range of people who could tap
into their own diverse networks for feedback. They reflect the diversity of ST’s
more than 1.3 million readers each day,
he noted.

“We want them to reach out to their
own networks – if something is happening there and they don’t see it reflected in
the papers, then they should let me
know,” he said.

The panel members are:
L Professor Tommy Koh, Ambassador at
Large and regular ST contributor
L Mr Arun Mahizhnan, deputy director
at the Institute of Policy Studies and lec-

turer on media studies at the Nanyang
Technological University
L Mr Laurence Lien, Nominated Member
of Parliament and chief executive of National Volunteer and Philanthropy Centre

VIEWS
PLEASE

We are working to improve The Straits Times, and we want to
hear your views on how to make your paper better.
Tell us what you would like to see
more of in The Straits Times.
The 10 most interesting ideas will get a limited edition
gold-plated Straits Times Dragon year commemorative coin.

Please send your
comments to
stlocal@sph.com.sg
by May 10

Tearful
farewell at
The Hiding
Place
PASTOR Philip Chan, 61,
co-founder of The
Hiding Place, wiping
away tears as he and
about 50 residents, staff,
and volunteers sang a
farewell song and prayed
on their last day at the
Jalan Kayu premises.
Singapore’s first
halfway house for drug
addicts, gang members
and youth delinquents
has to make way for a
new road. The ceremony
was held at the home’s
pond because it was
built by its residents
when they first moved
there in 1991.
L HOME PAGE B4
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L Mr Poon Hong Yuen, chief executive of
National Parks Board
L Mr Yam Ah Mee, chief executive director of the People’s Association (PA)
L Ms Elaine Ng, chief executive of the
National Library Board
L Madam Moliah Hashim, chief executive of Mendaki and former school principal
L Mr Lee Tzu Yang, chairman of the
School of the Arts and Shell Singapore
L Mr Manu Bhaskaran, chief executive of
Centennial Asia Advisors, a business advisory group
L Mr Muhammad Yusuf Osman, civil
servant and regular contributor to the ST
Forum Page
L Mr Danny Yeo, lecturer on media studies at a local polytechnic, writer, and
events host
L Ms Laurel Teo, associate partner of
Watatawa, a management and communications consultancy, and former ST journalist
The panel will mostly have an informal
feel, said Mr Fernandez. Members can
reach out to him over the phone or
e-mail, or share their comments over a
coffee or meal. The panel will convene formally twice a year.
PA’s Mr Yam said that he would like to
see more pieces “encouraging people to
get involved in communities”.
Ms Teo noted that Singaporeans today
have more choices than ever in terms of
when, where and how they get their news
and entertainment. Newsmakers too have
more channels than ever to engage their
stakeholders.
“How to remain relevant to its readers
and to convincingly engage them, and
how to ensure it continues to be a significant channel of communication are some
of the complex challenges facing the ST
today,” she noted.
The feedback does not stop with the
group of 12, said Mr Fernandez. Over the
next few weeks, ST will be actively seeking out ideas from readers on the changes
they would like to see in Singapore’s largest-selling newspaper.
Surveys of regular ST readers, as well
as those who do not now read the paper,
have also been done, to gather feedback.
This input will guide the editors as
they plan changes to the paper. Section
editors have been meeting in recent
weeks to brainstorm ideas to improve the
paper.
“We want to hear from our readers,”
said Mr Fernandez. “ST is their paper,
and this effort is about them having a say
in helping to shape it.”
jennanid@sph.com.sg

